
The DiSmocratiC hatchman.
la Ardor to esworwage youstidil soptratiti

over literary rasneore thail thre,oll4 phoLocti.lima, entirely to their besetlt, p trilan
it, seekproduotleas as bate ferwrily been
oast into the "waste basket." We hive .n 4
this to make oorwootiosteroonsequeasly will
give thee* verbatim el lidded'''. •

[For We WATCHNAI.]
Lines On the Death of John H. Rum•

hamar.
No awry No moralalivea op earth
The mid 'twos 'owe at his birth
Ham tijoomod and god has galled away
AnothorAmiss of mortal clay

While on his cheek wu nunhood, bloom
That Sumed a mockery of the tomb
Helaid hie boddy down to dye

'o"lieWistrAlmirtwitiMele
The storms of lifts-with hint a►e oor
Hell weep st grief sap pato smut,
And while Ma boddy sleeps beninth the sod
We trust his 'Thies gon to god—

(Par the IPArcrarattol
Th. Four Schoolmates.

apoyp Ind Jelin listen to
Th• ale 1"suit unfold to you
Of sohooltuatoo four vs nowt to be
Mulivl-11,10,1r.iftitzbut you 4114 WI

We sleet when pumper winds swept ore the
the plains

And .breves Were boned of golden grain
And parted whew ootoberie blue
Had a fellow dude o,er the tenet out

You parted there with GOO plllOl meet no
more

For John le dead I He's left the chore
Of time and earthly toll and pain

',And you-ne,or will mot with hits 'gals

I manlike lay on blip coach of palm
Milk sum YOST., 64 upon him Undo
I p'. to him my last Good-by.
Tina tanned 'atoll to ma Wady*
While he lay en Me etaeh of,peie
"No telling when well civet elli#1"
Were the Lac wotds I hoe:obn KT
Am I turned from liitz uud weia,sway

'Twat bard to bid him death• farolOall
And bard it in fur me to tall
His many iohoolmates ; kind nadt dams
On earth samosa they,ll melt him hers

MA-schoolmates bore him to the grave
Re laid him low In the narrow oars
Then turned away while tlo sexton primed
The cold earth down on our oehooltnates

breast

Beneath the Sod he's laid to rest

The winter snows sweeps o'er his breast
And of the schoolmates four we used to be
Their's living mow but you andam

0

[For the WAITON111•11. I
Thomas J•Renon.

When the glory of one age shall be
eclipsed by that of another, and when
the intellectual worthies of those ages
shall Jeave become insignificant when
compered with those of succeeding
epochs, yet, will there remain tbore who
shall loom forth us stupendous mono

teems of past greatness ; and though
many are forgotten, whose deeds are
left in mists of obsolete fame ; yet,
there is the record of one, which toe

potent finger of time will not efface.
TA011142 Jajitraon is a name that wilt ever

be remembered, and whole sound will
dwell with increasing raptures, new and
beautiful on the ears of the present and
succeeding generations, throughout the
mighty revolutisae of time Thomas
Jefferson ! The Statesman, the patriot,
nod the nolihr I Oh ! what a glorious
combination ! Link after link, in the
obtain of hie transcentleut deeds, is char
aoterized by the rare alloy of all these
brilliant traits in a high Jegree of per-
fection —Liberty and Independence,"
were the great idols of his freedom
breathing soul, while in the capacity of

herald on the watch tower of this
mighty Republic. Bravely and defiant
ly did lie hurl his potent missives at the
oppressive foe Proudly did he fling
hie miner to the breeze with the ever
rem us motto, —Eternal vigilance is the
pri a aLiberty, ' inscribed upon its
pr oioun folds ROll may Virginia he

rood at this day and forever, of giving
birth to this mighty prodigy Well may
she look up with gottitureNtid devotion
to her God and give thanks for ouch high
prerogatives as have deeoentlecl unto her
citizen* from her crateful and ever duti-
ful Poll A 1110111/04. 100, /1/1 a grand na-

tionality may well boast of her defender,
who, when the dark hour of bloodikrevo-
lotion was einpaing,_nnti. disaster bong
ominously over her dovitiny, pointed out
to the desponding patriots, in the dim
distance, a bright sky, which should
grow brighter, an,, utore otinepactions as
the effulgent anti "r liberty would ad-
vance to the yuuuuu 4 his glorimis foie-

•OIL The revoltifien in which he hod
le Origin his. beet . Awl ever will

justly noble theme for writers of till de
scriptlone its,. Nine of :Ilion**fororson dose .‘cosin -fiequire lan
relit In the emcees.. hie principle* anti
those of him compatriots. Like Wash-
iugton and Adam*, the return of prison
brought him joy unspeakable in the
eons ruination of Isis_ mighty work. lie
wall de ' A 19„.016ei've Ma • conspeuvot•
tion- fur hie energetic , vindication of
Moieties. is nation. grwilliiiide and loving
nonfidenre. .t. Chief Magistrate. Joe

doubly exelnplified hie time enduring
tootle. During eight Oars he sone..
fully wielded the adminietrat lan °Moe*
!'bulwarks offreedom," which he, ever,
so 'tenuously adneated, and, when
age oalled him to the shade. of Monticel-
lo, tookod• riper. the young Republic
with a parental anxiety for its welfare,l
lid hie 14f,r,t_theobbed with joy in .con-
templating the' glorious future of his
"dear fitherland.". ye., even in the
silvery ripeness of many years be did
set forget to watch over his greaf, idol—-
pirofirliberty—that greet palladium of
Inman happiness. Many were the'ad
OM and injunctions which flowed from
his paternal heart, for the 'guidance of
this young croft through the 'threes of
goVetramintel passions- Thus we have
an exemplary patriot, a replete admin.-
ffilifFriratodsl statesman,

maculate friend (Walt humanity. Agsin •w 0 may justly exclaim, what mytholgy
what pimp, what•history, or what biog-
raphy ever recorded the deeds of a 'no
bier ?

W. J. 34ALiosr

[Yor the"Dentooratic Watchman.")
!P.m the Weet:._l__

Already .the political eamrsiga ha.
commenced ; already the chaspions of'
the great civil imams of the day have ta-
ken Siete and are meeting each other In
open eombat. Stanching {ran on the
foundation of our federal system of gov-
ernment, resolutely cleaving to the stmb
tered elements-of American tiberty the
stanch supporters and advocate* of con-
stitutional authojity are proclaiming the
principles of Democritcj with intrepid
boldness and 'unremitting energy. The
eastspaignVeighteen hundred and silty
eight will prove one of monsentens eon-
',equines'. It is a campaign on the in-
sues of which are suspended the perpetu-
ity of our republican form of govern-
ment ; the continuation of novreign pow-
er vested in the hands of the people ;

this preservation ofcivil rights andpolit-
ical freedom and the maturity of nation-
al honor and integrity. There have teen
other oampaigne whoa great and impor-
tant questipne were to be decided.—
;intuitions that affected the peace and
prosperity ofour country „but they were
decided' in times when statesmen la red
for the good sof the country instria of
parties and however lumina!), decided
thair ultimate results would prove but
temporary. Te-day we are in the midet
of a political revolution ; a revolution
that will affect the very organic laws of
our government that threatens the disso-
lution of the guarantee ot state sover-
eignty and individual right : that tends
to the subversion of the power and digni-
ty of our federal union' and the (Estrin:,

tips of our national character a revolu-
tion that unless arrested will cause the
overthrow of constitutional American
Liberty. Wise men see it. and tremble
for the safety of our government

The great questions now before the
people are these shall they have a con- 1
solidated form of government and cen-
truliteitpou et the prelude to imperialism,
will they yield their liberties and how
submissive to despotism and tyranny :

shall anarchy and final irretrivetible
ruin come upon them ! or will. they lay
aside party Issues and party prejudices
and as patriots worthy of the trust con-
signed them by the founders of their
government repel every invasion of their
Itherties, and avoid the impending per-
ils of centralized royalty. Already the
party that eontrolls the affairs of gov-
eminent and rules with usurped power
is fastening the chains of despotism on
th'e American people Already Ameri-
can freemen taste of the bitter fruits of
tyrsnieel rule, already in this boasted
land of the free and the home of the
brute the entreaties of the oppressed
and the curse of the wronged aro heard
pleading in Vlllll for redress The rev-

olution is silently but surely progressing
and unless a reaction takes place. Unless
the people arouse and arrest its progress
they will soon weep bitterer tours over

lost liberty than ever were shed on the
monuments of Roman nod Grecian -art.
Vermillioo Institute W. j. A

Ohio.

the movements in the South-
ern Conetitutional Convention, are in
favor of tbenegre. ThZ.wit Ile men and
bits interval' are Ignored or overlooked.
Tht, •.Blaek Crook" Convention ofLouis-
iana, ma a condition of bolding office Ju
that State, having prescribed en oath
that the person tnkineit shall make no

effort to deprived, the negro of any of
his new,!ionors. Not to be outdone' in
devotion to the negroes. the South Caro-
line Convention. Poised/aft-1y after or-

ganization, proceeded to act upon the
dusky platform The first question in-
troduced was that of paying the negro
delogttes---the second was the propriety
of cntapelling all State inetiluttens. such
es univer•ifie.. public schools Rod 001-
legem. to throw pea their doors to ne-

gro peptle—the third was a resolution
requiring negrees l 0 be admitted to an

hotels stud places of public amusement
and entertainment en the elms terms
with the whiter. In all the other Qt n-

Tentions -Cuffee" bits been equally for
WORM while while men, womenand ebil-
tires are Marvin& mudthe whole beginibe

that section is to Piece \--

'Nebi atberttotmento.

ANNUAL STATEMENT.
Worms or "Too F ' MUTUAL

Flllll Itell..CO, or COMM Co.,
Contra gall, jemmy 12th,

In compliance with the proyjdonS of their
charter, the Director. prismit, the Tenth
Annthil Riatement of the transtotiorie of the
Company.
Anita, Ville Receivable, Whig

Premium Notes deeand pay
able by -enentherc for loth.
ranee the past you. $ 21,944 n

Of which amount there has been
called In

Leaving due on PreMina Notes
taken the put jeer,...........

To th is add receipts into the
Treasury from amessment
No. s, and applied to pay-
ment of loons mad loan.

• ' 711Firtotal Au.b ollbTp
Company the pot year '

--Oettipen
melon to Dineetere.4 58 91

salary or 100 00
Do of Treemarer 25 00
Tripling, 013oe Rat,

Pottage, •a US 07
U 8. Demme Tar

171 10

IZE]

20,200 07

3,11111 111

and Stamps
Lamm.— Barn and

Grain, Wm. Stamp 2000 00
, -r--- LIMP el

Total accruing Miele and
Panels of the tympany the
past year

To which add rondo
reputed forpriori-

. 0111/1 yaws 1x1,209 19
Less amount ornate@

elpired , cannoned
and Musessmont
No. AO

29,321 98

111,101 M 06

128,141 80

Slaking tho total available A.•
sets of tha oompatty this
day

ME

161,778 74

Balance In Treasury on
the Id inn 017 64

Do outstanding en As-
sessment No. 3, being
collected 1077 41

Liabilities, Loans and
Deposits due meas.

1350 OP
links and Insurances takes

the put year
same heretofore (spaded for

nine previous years

831,001 63

2,024.897 Oh

Grand total ofAA'and Ines-
Fences since organ isatiou-...3.355,89 8 88

Fro* 'which deduct
expind...220,767 39

Also. Policies can•
celled by consent
of parties 15,063 wt.,

23b,820 39
Grand total of Risks and Lulu

ramees in tore. this da? 42,120,078 49
At an eleetlen bold the same day, the

following named members were elected Di.
rectors for the ensuing year :

JIM. W. krtforine, Joan Potter, Jacob
Moyer, Jobe Shannon, Samuel v. boater.
(barge Buobanan, Amos Alexander, Jacob
V. ?toyer, Jamb Westerman, John Krim,

or, John Wolf.
Whereupon the Board organised, and elm:.

ted the following officers for the ensuing
year:

President--Geo. Buchanan ; Vice Pres.—
Joshua Potter; Secretary—R. G. Sharma;
Treasurer—Henry Witmer.

All the formerAgents were continued for
the ensuing year.

GEO. BUCHANAN, President.
Attest: A. 0. SNALPIN*II. 13 641.

P. HEMP.
,ICENBED AUCTIONEER, Penns Valley,
't miles north-eest of Centre fill, Mr.
Kemp, is said to be one of thebest auc-
tioneers in the County, and hie terms are
vary/reasonable. We be speak for him a
goodLihare of the public patronage, ad-
d rem Centre Hill, Centre Co.. Pa.

13-5 3m.

Planing Mill

BEI,LEFO N'ITYLA NINO MILL.
Tbe undersigned BY. now prepar-

ed to manufacture and furnish. on appli-
cation' at their Plaining in Bellefonte,
centre county

Shuttera,
I=l

Dratketa

Flouring

Douro

skmb

Mou,dinga
die

Blind..

Scroll sawing oral' descriptions, and brack-
ets of all smut and patterns made to order.
BUCKLKY'S PATENT LUMBER DRYER
We have connected with. the Mill "Buck
ley's Patent Lumber Dryer," which by super-
heated steam without pressure, will searson
lumber to front

TWO TO FOUR DAYH
Having tested this Patent by actual expert
went we are sure that it is the best prooess
of seasoning limber now in ere.

Ail our work be manufactured from

THOROUGHLY BRABONRD LUMBER.

Order., for drying lumber delivered at
the mill will be tilled at reasonable prices.

Pledging ourselves to BIE all orders
with, promptness and to the satisfaction
of ousapatrens we ask all persons requiring
work in owline of business to give us q call
before contracting elsewhere.

VALENTINES, BLANCHARD £OO.
Bellefonte. Deo 21 'll6 Iy

FOIL SALE.
The aubsoriber offers for sale a lot

in Mountain Eagle, this county, containing
two acres of land, on which is erected • iood
Wane house, suitable for • home for any
ono, • good shop, suitable for a cabinet or ,
wejoe-makers nhep, and an office formerly
used by this engineers of the B E V it R.
All who are acquainted with the location of
Mountain Eagle, need not-be informed that
it is one of the most healthy localities In
Pennsylvania. It la beautitully situated on
the Bald Eagle creek, at the bus of the
mountain, near the Rail road, and it a de-
lightful place for any one te live. The
property offered for sale would be peculiarly
fitted for the home of a tradesman, who
could find gold employment in the sur-
rounding neighborhood,of farmers. There
is a fine orchard of growing apple trees on
the premises, planted in 1840, a One stream
of running water at the door. and good out-
buildings of every kind. For terms Au,
address

13-8 2118

JOHNLNYMAN,
Mountain Eagle,

Centre Co. Pa

12 213 ly

lawsical inottummto.
R Y NT 'KR'S,

BELLEF ONTE t LOOP HAVEN PA

u=rn
Petenbet

organ.
et

Melodeons,
Smith

%Asa?
Always as %sad

I Any instrultient
intodels theMilted
States ofta be fur-
nished en shed no-
tie*.

Cirmalsrs asap •
Ilsti 6sst Ass ss sp
pliesSies.

RYNDER'B
mtrIIIO STORM,

BELLBFOXTE gm LOOK

El

1 l

HAVICN
12-14

•MUIC STORE,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

B. M. GREENE has opened his music
store, onp door west of W. Lewis' Book Store
where be keeps conitantly on hand STEIN-
WAY &SONS' slid GABBLE'S Pisa°
Manufacturing Company's PIANOS, MA-
SON • HAMb IN' SCA BINET ORGANS
and CARUART, NREDILA.M. A CO'S
MELODEONS ; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flute.; Goiter and Violin Strings.

Atugp .4.001C/3--Goldea_Philo, Golden
Shower. Golden Censor, Golden Trio, .tootor..

SHICST MUSIC—He In constantly receiv-
ing from Philadelphia all the latest roadie,
ehich persons at a distance wislaxg can
order, and have sent them by mall, at
publisher's prices.

-Pianos and Organs Warranted for
live yearn.

Those wishing to buy any of the above
articles are invited to call and examine mine

before uprchasing elsewhere, My prices
are the same re In Now York and Philadel-
phia. Circulars of Instruments sent prompt-
ly upon application with any additional
information decired.

B. M. GREEN,
EMI street, Huntingdon, Pa.

One door went of Levriem book
Feb '65-If

inn(rat ?Bodo.

MAAKIMIE GUIDE.
Another edition just Published, be-

ing the 38th of the Pocket Aiculaplus, Or
every one hie own Doctor, including a Lew
tine on diseases of females, irreguluities
dro., with a hundred engravings, enplaning

those diseases of both sexes. By William
Young, M. D.

Every one may cooduct auy ease of se-
cret disease, Mr abuse or those distressing
diseased incidental to youth, manhood or old
age, without reaorting to the quaekeof the
present day. Let ne man contemplating
marriage be anothei hour without reading
this wonderful hook, as discloses impor-
tant writs, which should 1 kpown to them
particularly. Let the weak and bashful
youth who has ruined hit constitution by
the debasing habit of self-abuse read this
bupk. It will be sent to all pasta of the
United !Mates and Canada. for 60 ciente.
Send for Pocket tEsoulafiitis.

Da. WM, YOUNG,
No. 416 Spruce St Thad&

MILLIERN, HOOVER & CO.,

'CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO

RECEIVE DEPOSITS
And Allow Intored

DISCOUNT NOTES

StlY AND SELL

GOVERNMZNT SHCIBRITIES

4OLD ANTI COUPONS

HI NHY HROOKBRHOFF,
Presideut. J. D. 8111.161HRT.

134-47 Cashier

CAUTION.AU persona are hereby oantioaad,not
to take a oertaln• note, nal& to be eater wy
'ignitor*. data N0v.160, 1867, or there-
about/ for one hundred and teranay-fivedol-
kereond.psyable six months niter data, to
J. W.Braymen or order. bald note bellsobtained by treat and willeat, my knowl-
edge or eoneest, will Rot b•paiduplens ogle.
pelted by law.

13.6.H• ABRAHAM MALDBRMAN.

iitooto Sc *boo.
THE BELLEIFO*TB

BOOT AND 81108 §TORE!

GRAHAM & IitoAFFEY,
Mantsaturers of, sad Dealers ie

Dort! ►tease c4t.r, AND CONOIINIS *NMI
ITT!!

Having added larsely to °informer stock,jnie'can semi the *community that we
hare now the best selection in Oon-

. tral P. amiss's* of
Ladles lluttoned,

Frent.lase,
tilde Lee%

And Compiles
NOW,

kaanfaetere4frons fibbeet English Inothito
GLOVEKID, C9NOREBB i BALMORAL,

• 0.L.A.t4!!.1 Male
'MOROCCO BOOTS, •

with and without heels.. And a full assert-
m. • of

EINEM AND 01,,DDIRENS 81101118.
Also iline lot of than *heap goer, snobas we read about and of

which 1610 are sel-
Das off .

CUBA-PER TEAN THE ORIAPIIBT.
liariirs invite as exandastion deur goods

It 141-Is

BOOT a SHOE MANUFACTORY.-
7h• and roped ropectfatty Jahns ty

citizens of tillifoit• and •leinity, that ha
has •fitabildnal •11011 w

BOOT AND 81102 lIIIANIIPAOTOR7,
next door to Prewar* atom us the north-
•bt aide ofthe &woad, where 11will he
ploaawl at ill Haw to watt epos outookere.Be Wag as •

lIKPKRIBNCED WORKMAN,
oastossars oat teat amnarid t►at we pains
will be Brand to nowise iroaapiala astUtio-
lion. Gondola's, ladles, alines sad youth
can ha aaeoasmodatad with the, boot
Boo4;

Shoes,
eettors,

811ppOro,
rio.,

mosafitaturod from the boot stook, and is
the Wert styles. Repairing of -all kind*
promptly attended to.

11-1 g PNTE ilfoldA HON.

NBA' BOOT & _BBOB &STAB',
ISIIMINT. •

Baring yemoved to the room on Alleg-
may street formerly occupied bTriplesta-
los shop, sabeeriber very polite ly invitas his
old friend. end the plane generally, to erehim a call, feeling emollient that he oan fit
any in

BOOTS, BROM OR RATTERS.
Haring bad years of experience as fore

man In one of the beet manareettoringeetais-
Ilshments In the wintry, he feels safe in
string a rearantee for -all Work dens.

SIPA/Rafit 07, ALL SINN_
dine on the shorted notion, and on the moil
reasonable terms.

12-2 JOHN POWERS

RIP BOOM. of the but kind, end of
his own, manufacture, werrehted,

and at the lowest prices for rale et
1,2-1 MoMAIIO.IVB.

CALF SKIN BOOTS, of hie .own man-
ufatare, warranted to be the but In

marks for aale at
12-1 MoMA HON.

tiooto ante ,Stationer)

BlntaH
,No. 9 Containing six plates, Psalms

in metres. Family Record, gilt
back and sides, $3,75

No. 11 Containing tee plates, Apocry-
' pha, concordanoe psalms, family

record, bounded as no 9. $4,25
No Lt P. Some arranged with Photo-

graphs, • $4,50
some with photographs and olaap,

$5,00
No. 12 Contaicing 20 plates and salmi

No 11, $0,,50
No 111fContaining come as No 11,

plain gilt edges, $6,00
same with clasp and gilt. $6,50

Nu 22 ContaTning same as no 11 P.
• fine. *7,50

Name fine mirooco full guilt Ana

clasp,- $7,50
The subscrier hue also Bibles of abet-

ter quality and higher prices. They are all
Ilardings 'tibiae.

BINDING WARRANTED,
and are far superior to those gottenap for
the purpose of being hawked about tb•ebtin..
try and sold at extortionary orioes,

12-45 tf.
-

OEO. LIVINGSiON.

LIVINOSTON'S BOOR STORE.
The undersigned at the New,Rocu,

in the North end of the Drokerhoff row on
the laputhwest center of thelliareend, 'still
keeps on hand is usual assortment of •

THEOLOGIXIAL, CLABSICAL, SUNDAY
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,

and all the various School Books now inuse
BIBLES, arranged for family photographs

also other Bibles in great variety. varying
in price from JO cents to $3O. Photograph
Album, Rotary Albums, (a new invention,)
Plank Books and Stationary, Legal Blanks,
Metallic, Slates, .*a., Ac. Ile is also the
Agent for Centre County for the introduc-

tion and sale of Parker A Watson's Read.
ers, lEtwob's Spellers, Clark's Grammars,
Brook's Arithmetic's, "Montieth's Geogra-
phies. Martindale's History of the United
States, sod Wright's OrtbOgraphy.

124.5--tr. 030. LIVINGSTON.

fltarblt /llaortas.

NEW MARBLE YARD IThe eubsetiaer begs leave to in
two the citizens of Onetn, ri adjoining

coded.' that he Ail continnee the

EXTENSIVE MARBLE YARN

of W. R. Poky, Aar the Depot, Bellefonte
Pe., *bare can ite resod at all thew a
retry larp amortmeat of
MONUMENTS, TOMB k USAD-

STONES,
and wintfolos will be prepared, with owe

•Ility, to maaufactura to order, EVERYDESORIPTION OR WORE, in the high-
est style of eat, on the shortest untie, 'and
moat ecoossodating terms. Es provost* to
pay particular attention to furnishing the
publie with everything is the mitatifeeture
of Marble ; therefore, those desiring.any.
thing in hie line can be accommodated by
Balling upon hini,equst I.purehaeing ofany
iity works.

11-24 Wm. IfELTY.

8-12

aliatir&ILiquunt.

I HE WONDER OF THE AGE!
Evoefy body astonished lathe paranoia an

ehesimess of the articles mold at the wbolo-

WING iI.ND LIQUOR STORS
Ok BINROP NTRI9PT,

JACOB B..11,14111;
The proprietor of tide eitahtishment take

leaeure in informing the public that be
topconstantly on hand a eupply of thole•

ortlguAntilomertiallquors. autb,an-
Oldardeßyer) /0111/110fIgdid, and

frith Whskey; Cognac, Mackborry,
cherry,- Ginger, and mignon

Brandies; Port, Naderia,
.(flostni. sodLillni

Scotch, and Holland
Gin I liar Enfiand. Min;

Jaaaaiaa letwto, •Owiliniethgrpor
noint4 sAnnkond, and "Saw

ALLL_CIASIrt_itrARRIN Pi
TAIN TON AllOwar NARZID.

.21 13fi'ug'"'"1444"'
PU4B LIQUOR&

witable fit oodles' parpolieL !WIWI pip
D•ll4o.l4resitaitly so hasOs

On,PUN.; latrAir "'rotor
In Tolih • • •

AU Usamil wonbaselit whailiqp•re Wen
Mw, 'Mb, salaam' raleintiNO,

3111.11P1N Sp, warmilmil *lves, *Ws-
&ciao*.

Ontolnt that b. en please evalenars.
Ha ampaeilagy Balk* a Alban of public
patronage.

Liquors wW be meld by the quart, bowel
K times. Be itue e law lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS:o .f the fees! grades oia bind DIM

pJRE WINES & LIQUORS!
'Nast vadrpmertvg pair health,

WV. 'OW woo sod b., baggy sad see-
tent•d, should purahmeleur liquor .t the
wholesale

WINK AND - LIQUOR STORE,
a buisoe.lirione

direetly opposite the old Telcortamee Meta
AMU/I•AM lIAOM I Co. • -

Notwlthitiadlaitha eaereaoar taus is-
posed apes all &AWN In hi. HMI of bast-
seek he still coatlaues to sell the purest arti-
cles et the very laved dom. Every die-
erlptlea of.

/OREM 4 DOMMITIO LIQUORS,
whalimal• aad. aatsil, a aNb logroat imsepeens. which an watrantad to be the beet
qualitiesaososdiarto tbekurepertlve priess.

is stook imagist/ In part of
OLD DTI, NONONti3/4 11/14, MUM,

INDIDAT, CODX, fItCTILIL,
and others whiskies, at Ono 37i mate to 02

per gallon. Also,
ALL KINDS°, BR•NDI138.

from 75 eta., to 03,00 per talon. Helloed
Gine pare, from 75 eta., le 02,60 per salient.
PORT,ILWILRII,omuuty,BLAORBZRRY
and other wines.thebeet artklee—at as
reasonable rates as eon be had he the elty.
OHAMPRONR, RLAOKBRIRT, 01110111a,

_AND .CIALMAT.BIL&PULIXB•_-_Mal
JA4AOA AND NEW ENGLAND

RUN CORDIALS OY ALL KINDS,
all o which will be warrants.? to be as rep-
resented, aad saki at prices sumseedleigly lee

All the liquors offeredfor sale it this es-
tablishment have en purchased at the
United Slates Custom - House, and cones-
quentlY must be pure mid good.

i:hysichins aid oilers are reaped -
fullyrequested to give him liquors ii
He has the only usside of
PURR PORT WINE JUICE IN TOWN

A' BAUM, .Importer .11; Wholesale Dealer i,
B/tAtiPllB 4- ()INS-

' BOURBON d' RYE WHISKIES,
N0.1224 Callowhill blunt,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
12-7

.furniturt.

THE LARGE CABINET FURNITURE

-WARE ROO)IS OF
JOHN BitAOHHILL,

In Reynolds' new betiding on Spring Street,
BBLUIPONTR PA,

Are now, and will *minimally be kepi well
tilled with full and complete setts of every
description of House Cabinet Furniture, of
tb• very latest -Styles had Patterns, and of
line as well as ordinary finish

PARLOR AND RHO-ROOM BETS,
Such .us cannot be equaled by any other

clitablishment outside of Philadelphia efor
exce'ent fluish,good style, aad sup. rior qual-
ity in build, and obeeperthao eau be bought
elsewhere for dm very reason that he veils an
immebirtiiiantity, and a thus enabli.d to
give bettt.r bargains la all who may .rem
him. Hverything in thsiturniture line quay
be found hero in variety to suit all fancies,
and from which the moot fastidious cannot
fail to make a estlsfsetury sad pleasing re-
krotion.

I invite the publie to say.new and spe-
cious rooms justoccupied by me for the bu-
siness, and examine noy stock. Work made
to ender under my awn supervision, and.
Which I Alan always guarantee. The Wall
Paper Department eauseeted with this es-
tablishment contains perhaps, the largest,
assortment of palterer outside the oilier,
and we Invite special attention to It. lam
thankful for thegvery lih.rak patmnage ex-
tended to us, avid shalt endeavor to rota as
inoreas of the maw.

12-23-14: JOHN BRAOHRILL

FURNITURE WARE ROOK,
Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa.

wilditHß, SURBACS,
SFAS, LOUNGKS,

11A7 RACKS, WHAT-
1107'S, gxriorsAunttTABTU STNDS,

CHAIRS, ;STOOLS. Le..
of every deseription, quality •and.priee, fer-
imis cheaper than at any other satablialinsent
of the kind in Central Pernisylvania. •

Et iP EMMY P. RARRIB.

litUllttifTUßS.
M. B. xectlihrtr, PA..

Mss now on hand a large. assortment et
thereat and well made Furniture.
-A SLOW Atiii OITI4.PRj OSB.
Walnut Pular Suits ;

Walnut aid other,Chamber Sults ;

Satan/don and other Tables t
Dining Cum stud ether Chairs ;

Together with a pumaassortment of cheap
F'unsiturerlfattimite, 44writtiOnisr ee. hie-
Mile awl ether CoMal-e Maltintlil.filar Ware-Roomlq t*whet streetsLewistown. 11444m,


